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Bayou Kayaks 

"Kayak through New Orleans"

See the city of New Orleans from a new perspective with Bayou Kayaks.

This kayaking outfit leads paddlers up the Bayou St John to Orleans

Avenue and then down to Robert E Lee Boulevard. Witness an impressive

display of various flora and fauna, as well as the classic French Colonial

architecture New Orleans is known for, as you glide through the eight-mile

round trip. Perfect for beginners or experts, kayaking with Bayou Kayaks

is a great way to see the Big Easy.

 +1 504 444 8869  www.bayoukayaks.com  BayouKayaks@gmail.com  1101 Florida Avenue, New

Orleans LA
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NOLA Flyboarding 

"Water Jetpack"

If you're looking for a new and exciting water sport, look no further than

NOLA Flyboarding. Here, you can try out hydroflight, which basically uses

water to shoot you into the air using a sort of jetpack, giving you the

feeling that you are truly flying. In addition to flyboarding, they also offer

party boat rentals, kayaking and jetskiing.

 +1 504 982 8346  nolaflyboarding.com/  7400 Lakeshore Drive, New Orleans LA
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Big Easy Swamp Adventures 

"See the Swamps"

Venture out into the wild swamps of Louisiana with Big Easy Swamp

Adventures. Speed through the bayou on an airboat and catch glimpses of

alligators, deer and even bald eagles. Big Easy Swamp Adventures also

offers kayak rentals for those who prefer to get some exercise with their

exploration, charter fishing excursions and booze cruises.

 +1 504 266 0014  www.bigeasyswampadven

tures.com/

 bigeasyswampadventures

@yahoo.com

 6201 France Road, New

Orleans LA
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Sector6 Extreme Air Sports 

"Up In The Air"

If you thought skydiving was the only extreme air sport around, think

again. Sector6 Extreme Air Sports offers up a facility for all kinds of

activities, from open jumping on 12,000 square feet of trampoline, to

trapeze, foam pits for diving into and even a Ninja Obstacle Course.

Special times and nights are scheduled regularly, like special KidJump

times, theme nights, college nights and more.

 +1 504 539 4224  www.sector6.us/  612 Distributors Row, New Orleans LA
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NOLA Motorsports Park 

"Need For Speed"

This road race track is a great destination for people who have a need for

speed! Located just 20 minutes from New Orleans, NOLA Motorsports

Park contains two international standard race tracks, a dragstrip and three

karting tracks. Daredevils who visit the park can take their pick of

activities from go-karting to motorcycle racing and real race cars, from

Mustang to Porsche. Gearheads and adrenaline junkies will love a trip to

NOLA Motorsports Park.

 +1 504 302 4875  www.nolamotor.com  info@nolamotor.com  11075 Nicolle Boulevard,

Avondale LA
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